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G abandons pilot legal plan”

by Teresa Damiano
Staff Writer

In a Friday meeting of the StudentGovernment Executive Committee, it wasdecided to ready a definite prepaid legalservice plan for next semester for Student
Senate review by 310 later than mid-Marchand to cancel the proposed pilot programthat was to have been administered
this semester.A temporary prepaid legal serviceprogram was initially proposed to gatherinformation on the usage of the plan by
students and the types of servicesperformed.
The committee however, decided tocancel the pilot program because it felt

there would be too little tune for it tooperate and function effectively as asufficient means of gathering informationon which to base a concrete program.
THE LEGAL DefenSe Corporationwill be meeting tonight to discuss the

possbility of using $5,000 of their moneyto help finance this pre-paid legal service.'Jerry Kirk. student body attorney
general and one of the promoters of thepre-paid legal service plan. explained to
the Technician one of the reasons forcancelling the proposed pilot program.“We could use the LDC money thissemester in the pilot program and help
maybe 40 people and then start off withnothing next fall except for what the
students have to pay. or we could start off
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with Black History Week.

with this money next fall in the legal
service program and have that money inthe works. We decided it would be best touse this money. if funded to the plan. as astarting point for next fall." he stated.
The objective of the prepaid legalservices program is to provide a low—cost

and effective means of delivering legalservices to students.
The policy would provide coverage for

those matters which are particularlyrelevant to students such as landlord-
tenant problems. consumer affairs. traffic
offenses. domestic matters and minor
criminal matters.
JOHN POOLE. dean of Student Devel-

opment. related to the Technician the
administration's point of view concerning
the new plan for a pre-paid legal service
program. “The idea is so brand new that .
we are unsure as to its need and possible
effectiveness. No other university has had
any experience with it so we don’t know
whether it would be valuable to a large
number of the students.“I think there might be a question as to
the need for a program of this nature. The
University is committed to helping the
students as is shown by their hiring Don
Solomon six years ago to serve as a legal
adviser to the students. But this plan is
over and beyond the University's current
program and we are just unsure as to
whether the students will need this much
in a legal program. The administration is
not pushing this plan as much as they
pushed. say. the Blue Cross. Blue Shield
program. This is more student-initiated.
Kirk explained the reasoning behind the

students' backing of this type of legal
program. “This plan is very, very new and
it involves attorneys. There are a lot of

w Si-wardBro Thompson speaks before an audience at the program entitled Heritage: The Black Perspective. held last Thursday in conjunction

Skits, poetry portray Black history
by Raymond BawlinsonStaff Writer

Heritage Days: The Black Perspective.was the name of a program held Thursday“in commemoration of Black History Week.The program was sponsored by the KappaOmicron Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alphasorority. .The program featured poetry readingsby Mr. Lance Jeffers. a State Englishprofessor. Also included in the programwere presentations by many of the blackorganizations on campus. Kathy McMil-lan, coordinator of the program explained“this is our first year doing something ofthis type but we hope to make it an annualthing." .Jeffers read poetry from his two boo
entitled My Blackness is the Beauty of theLand and When I Know the Power ofMyBlack Hand. Jeffers. who has been'writingpoetry since he was “about ten." ispublished frequently in periodicals. Someof the poems read by Jeffers were“Trolley," “Love Pictures You as Black"and “Let My Last Breath Be Immortal
AS THE NIGHT progressed theaudience was treated to more poetry. assome presentations of the black organiza-tions featured student poets reading theirown work. «Derek Salz. representingAlpha Phi Alpha. and Dyan Willouby. ofNu Gamba Machunmba. each read originalcompositions.

Yearbook sales to end

Subscriptions for the 1976-77 year-
bookwillbetaken forthelautimeMonday and Tuesday. Feb. 14 and 16.from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the firmfloor of the Student Center. No snoreAgromecks will be sold aher Tuesday
because a court of books ordered
mun be given to the publisher
immedinely. The Agmneck till
cons $8.00. Don't miss your dtance to
have one!

Alpha Kappa Alpha. the sponsors of the
program. presented an original skit
entitled “The Role of Black Women inHistory." The skit consisted of short
biographical readings from the lives ofCoretta Scott King. Harriet Tubman and
Rosa Parks. 'Also included in theaprogram was a

There aretimesvvhen there just isnit anything you can do except

presentation from the Society of Afro-American Culture and Midnight.McMillan stated “the turnout for thisprogram was a lot better than weexpected. There were well over 100people here. We wanted to get all theblack organizations on campus involved.
I believe we succeeded in that."

ChfiS KUVOII
feel lonely, like when you're waiting all by yourself for a friend.

people who believe doctors are verynecessary. but they're not sure attorneysare. We need to break this. If, forexample, you're a student from a ruralarea and you come here to State and getbusted for drugs. The average student
wouldn't have the money needed in such asituation and they wouldn't want to have
to turn to their parents.“In an effort to help students become
more independent. we want to be able tooffer them a low-cost program which couldgive them help involving landlord-tenantproblems as well as drug problems. Theirparents don't always have the experienceto help them with legal problems but anattorney would." he said.
THE PREPAID legal services pro-

gram will be affiliated with the North
Carolina Prepaid Legal Service Corpor-
ation. and it is hoped that it will be
developed into a comprehensive prepaidlegal services plan beginning with the fall
semester of 1977.

North Carolina Prepaid Legal Service
Corporation (NCPLS) is a non-profit
corporation created by the 1975 GeneralAssembly. Under the sponsorship of the 'North Carolina State bar. its sole purpose
is to provide for prepayment of attorneyfees in a fashion similar to the way Blue
Shield insurance pays doctor fees.By paying 35 to $10, members coveredby NCPLS are entitled to consultation and
representation by attorneys on almost anymatter. The cost of the legal services is
then paid by NCPLS.

Although other North Carolina collegesare trying to develop a similar prepaidlegal services program. State will be one o
of the first colleges to offer such a serviceif the plan is approved.
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The Golden Knights from Ft. Bragg they're not. But these students seem to be acquiring
the basics of parachute jumping as they practice this three man landing technique behind
Harris Hall.

Wheeler: born ’libe rated’
by Raymond RawIinson

Staff Writer
In the shadow of ERA and risingfeminist consciousness. State is trying to

keep pace with the times. Consequently in
January. the University named Mary
Elizabeth Wheeler as head of the History
department.Wheeler is the second woman current-
ly. and only the third woman ever to head
a department at State. '
When asked whether her being female

ever caused problems here. Wheeler
responded. “No. the history here has been
very good in that respect. I have never
had any problems whatsoever."

HISTORY. LIKE many other areas of
academia. has been male-dominated since
its beginning. Wheeler expects to see a
change in attitudes toward females
holding high positions and hopes to be at
the vanguard of these changes in the
system. State now has four full-time
female faculty members in the History
department but with expansion of the
curriculum Wheeler hopes to see the
number increased. ,
Commenting on other changes she

hopes to see in the History department
she added that developing a night
program would be one of her most

immediate goals. An urban universitysuch as State needs a program wherebypeople could get a degree by going toschool at night and working in thedaytime. Wheeler explained.“A number of our younger faculty inwomen’s history and social history areinterested in developing night courses.And of course the courses would be of
interest to our own regular students."Wheeler added.
Developing a degree program for adultstudents is of particular interest forWheeler because she received her degree

20 years after finishing high school.Wheeler took time out from her education
to take care of a husband and two sons.She was 41 when she got her bachelor‘s
degree from Old Dominion University inNorfolk. After receiving her BA she
decided further education and finally
teaching were her goals so she went on to
Carolina to recieve her MA and Ph.D.
WHEELER FELT more adults. es-pecially women. are returning to colleges

and universities to obtain a degree afterbeing out in the world for awhile.
“Patterns are now changing. Oncewomen were considered old by the timetheir children were‘ grown. Many felt

hesitant about going back. But this is nolonger necessarily true." Wheeler stated.

Wheeler has been teaching at State forten years. During that time she said shehas seen tremendous growth in the schoolof Liberal Arts. Nowhere is this moreevident than in the History department.
When Wheeler first came to State shewas the twelfth full-time faculty member.Now there are 28 full-time. facultymembers with two or three to besddedwithin the next year.
Stating she was “liberated when shewas born." Wheeler sympathized with thefeminist movement but was careful to

explain that she is more in favor of humanliberation. She felt women are moreliberated in more areas than men.
According to Wheeler it is the men whoshould be marching. for their ownliberation. Wheeler states she is more in
favor of women and men being able tochoose whether they want a career or tomanage a household.
WHEELER FEELS the role of womenis changing. Although job opportunitiesfor Ph.D.’s are bleak. more women are

bing hired all the time. The greater influxof women into technical universities suchas State. Wheeler continued. will helpmore women get into such non-traditionaljobs such as engineering and the sciences.

Foreign dishes, parade of costumes

highlight China Night attractions

by Jan Jackson
Staff Writer

Exotic food and spirited entertainment
were the mainstays of the International
Student Board's China Night held Satur-
day night.The atmosphere was like a Chinese folk
festival with candlelit tables and over-whelming Chinese music.
The hit of the me'al was the dessert. s.

. Chi Ma. It is a sticky cube. like rice krispie
candym but is softer and made of a thin
pastry resembling macaroni.
Many vegetables were included in themenu and were sweeter and crunchierthan American fare. The vegetables were

used in stews and as a topping for bakedeggs. which are like an omelet.
A young boy violinist accompanied by

his sister was one of the highlights of the
after dinner program. and received a
standing ovation from members of the
audience.

Children in the audience. however,
chose the Lion Dance as their favorite
attraction. The lion was made of green
satin with gold fringe scales and had huge
puppet head with rows of sequins and
braids. Its eyes and ears moved and it hada huge mouth. The other dancer. an old
man. had to decide what to feed the
animalOne 'of the most beautiful dances was
the 2000 year old Ribbon Dance. The

dancers wore narrow pieces of fabric
about eight feet long attached to purple
satin yokes. The dancers each waved a
different color ribbon into different
designs and danced together to give akaleidoscope effect.
A fan dance, with white feather fans,

was performed beautifully. The dance wasvery delicate and leisurely with the fans
fluttering gently to the rhythm of the
music.

A parade of Chinese costumes pre-sented 4.000 years of Chinese history in
satin, chiffon. and elaborate embroidery.The clothes included many wrap andlayered styles and were very colorful.Also very popular were a chorus singingChinese songs. music on the Ku Jen
izither). which sounds like a crossbetween a harp and an electric guitar.Chopsticks Dance and Dance of a Cowherdand Village Girl.

Inside

Tuesday night...

Entertainment...a Friends of the College concert review...Ponty at
the Pier...and a review on the movie. Nickelodeon.
The Serious Page...filled with cartoons.
Sports...the Wolfpack lost another heartbreaker to Wake Forest in

basketball...the eighth-ranked women's basketball team walked away
with the Virginia Invitational Tournament...State's wrestlers crushed
Carolina 2512 Saturday night...and the swimmers host Carolina

Editorial...A guest opinion on gunD control...a new women's
column...cartoons...and lots of letters. .

Today
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The mountain humor and fiddle playing ability that Mike Cross displayed at Stewart Theatre last
Wednesday night showed the audience exactly why Cross's popularity is burgeoning in this area.

Ponty, electric violin

by Wade Williams
Staff Writer

There was no energy short-
age in Raleigh Wednesday
night as Jean-Luc Ponty
unleashed an incredible wave of
musical force. Combining the
skills of four talented musicians
with a basic jazz format, Ponty
showed a packed house at The
Pier the electrifying capabili-
ties of a jazz violin.
Jazz violin? Not a country

fiddle or a classical string
exercise but an electric violin
supported by a four piece band
much like the innovative Ma-
havishnu Orchestra Ponty
helped found and play for.
Though Papa John Creach and
Robbie Steinhardt have inte-
grated violins into successful
rock groups. Jean-Luc Ponty
has made the violin the focal
point of a dynamic quintet and
has transformed the instru-
ment into a means of expres-sion beyond the capabilities of
any guitar or keyboard. Yet his
excellance as a performer also
relies on his ability to stand
aside at the proper time and let

his band play.
Until recently the violin has

been accompanied by a sym-
phonic orchestra or spotlighted
in a bluegrass boogie. Ponty
has adopted a basic jazz format
of using a key instrument to
add charactor and flavor to the
foundation of a rhythm section
(bass/percussion) and accom-
paning instruments. Horns.
woodwinds. pianos. and guitarshave been used successfully but
never has the violin been so
prominent or commanding.
Jean-Luc uses an electronic
pick up to amplify the violin to
give it the strength and volume
of a guitar and with the violin's
ability to sustain a note longer a
musical climax is sensually
prolonged. During a violin/rguitar duet Ponty was able to
"run away" from an excellent
guitar player with ease. The
melody exploded off the catgut
with finess and agility and
soared through peaks and val-leys of emotion.
Ponty opened the secondshow Wednesday night with a

work from his latest album.Imaginary Voyage, called "New

(‘ountry." That was one of the
few times during the night the'
violin represented anything
familiar to the audience as the
Normandy native turned out
some fine bluegrass fiddlin‘.
Spirited by' whoops and yells
from the crowded Pier he then
took the audience on a truly
"imaginary voyage" as he ex-
plored works from his more
recent albums.Using three violins and an
Ecoplex. Ponty was able to give

New moVie is entertaining
by Bill Triplett

Asst. Entertainment Editor

Without a doubt. Nickelo-
deon, is one of the most
enjoyable movies ever filmed.
The star studded cast does not
rely on their individual abilityto make the movie successful.
but rather the entire group
combined themselves as a unit
and made Nickelodeon work.
The comic script contains

many “flaws" that are readily
overlooked because the movie

Class of I978 .

CLASS RING ORDERS

Monday-Friday Feb. 21-25 V.

at:-

Friends of the College

' Flawless choir performs
by John Haas
Staff Writer

On Saturday the Saint
Hedwig's Cathedral Choir and
Domkapelle Orchestra of Berlin
performed at Reynolds Colis—
eum as part of the Friends of
the College concert series.
Those of us who went were in
for a real treat. The choir under
the able direction of Roland
Bader. Domkapellemeister.
sang a fiendishly difficult con-
cert of Bach and Mozart with‘
out a single flaw.
The program, two selections

of Bach. The Magnigicat in D,
and the Cantata No. 191. both
prededed by a superb perform—
ance of the ass is C major by
Mozart. The Coronation Mass.
were sung with a wonderfully
rich and balanced sound with an
unsurpassed accuracy that
should be the envy of any choir
in the world.Thccorchcstra on the other

path

the audience an aural image
and feeling of what an aurorawould be. Each selection was
an intricate assembly of instru-
ments which enabled the lead
Io switch so fluidly that the
switch was undetectable. With
Ponty standing aside and allow-
ing each member to take
control. the whole set ex-
pressed diversity and varied
charactor without repetition.
()ne of the nicest surprises of
the night. apart from an

is not serious in content.Nickelodeon is entertainmentpure and simple and was notproduced to make a “serioussocial statement". ‘
Ryan O'Neatentecsthe storyas a lawyer with hopes ofhelping Brian Keith (an inde-pendent movie producer)become free of studio wrecking“patent officers". Yet Keith hasno real time to hear O'Neal’slegal plans and appoints O'Neal

to be a director on western' locations.Burt Reynols is hired by the

SAVE LIVES . . . ANDEARN A FEE .
AT THE SAME TIMEIt's easy, quick,
completely painless

mutton PLASIII

BLOODDONORS-FEE PAIDYour Help is urgently Nestled to Supply Life-Saving Medicine & Benefit Humanity

Pioneer Blood Servrce
RALEIGH, N12. 108 South Wilmington St. 832-0015Bring lhls ad For $2 00Bonus on Fir t o nonatln

hand had a way to go to meet
up with the standards set by
the choir. While they were not
bad by any stretch of the
imagination they did not have
the same accuracy or the same
perfection in tone. The spots
that they did not hold togetherwere all too frequent. This was
most noticeable in the string
sections. especially in the
cellos. It glared the most in the
"Quia fecit mihi magna". a piece
in the Magnigicat that is for all
intents and purposes, a trio
with organ. the cello. and the
bass soloist. The cello rushed
and was finished before either
the soloist or the organist.
On the positive side the

orchestra did have a good
sound and an excellent brass
section. As far as small orches-
tras go. they are really top
flight, with a big sound.
The audience was also

treated with some really good

e Pier

interesting drum solo and bril-
liant acoustic guitar. was the
imaginative and flavorable basssolo: much unlike the usualin-concert bore.

Jean-Luc Ponty closed out
much before the crowd desired.but left everyone impressed
with the new role of the violin
in progressive music. Progres-
sive music is expanding rapidlyand the jazz violinist from
France is a major contributor.

movie patent people to shoot up
O'Neal's set. yet as one
suspects—Reynolds becomes
O'Neal‘s leading man.Two years pass and problems
develop, The suspense is not
impressive. bl“ the comedy and night's China Night. An outstanding program a

soloists. Arleen Auger. one ofthe two soprano soloists. hadreally a very wonderful] vib-rant voice. that engulfed theaudience in its richness.
The most noteworthy of thesingers was Josef Becker. thebass. His voice is one of thedeepest. darkest, and richestthat it has ever been mypleasure to hear: Even on the

lowest notes he retained hisvolume and was very accuratewith his intonation. This was
unusual as most singers' voices
become real quiet and/or gosharp. Becker did neither one.
His voice boomed 'out with
perfect conwter volume and
pitch. '

The second soprano voloist.
Christine Hampe had a really
light voice that was very
pleasing in sound. She is a very
musical singer. Dieter
Ellenbeck. the tenor had the

Above sasoenatrom .-'l

unfortunate tendency to beltout his solos with little or no
thought and expression to the
music. He would have a more
pleasing voice if he would let it
come more naturally.
' Barbara Egel the Mezzo-
Soprano had pretty much thesame problem. save for the factthat she was a bit more
musical. She did one thing thatreally disturbed me she
grimaced and made faces as shesang. That may seem insignifi—cant until you stop and thinkhow much tension that grimac-ing for. say five minutes. cancause.

An'y muscular tension isreflected in the quality of vocalsound. It is also distracting for
the audience when they see aSinger who looks like that she is
trying to put a curse on theconductor.In closing let me take my hat

0". 'm ". <—..
nd dinner was provided
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off to the conductor. Roland
Bader. Bach is the hardestthing for a choir to sing. Most of
the choral pieces are complexfugues that have to be sung
with pinpoint accuracy. Themost minor mistake can throw
the entire choir off beat or off
pitch. When a choir can sing
these two pieces without any
Slip up you know that they have
a patient conductor who is
willing to put in the limitless
amounts of time it takes toachieve such perfection. It also
takes a conductor with awe-
some mental abilities to keep
track of what every single voice
is up to. I can only have admir-
ation for Mr. Bader whoevidently has all these things.
To him goes the credit for the
wonderful and memorable con-
cert on Saturday night.

out
entirely by the Chinese

human emotion iS- 50 in a Students’ Association. China Night was well received by Its patrons and gave them an insight Into
comedy. what else matters? Of Chinese culture. .
course. the movie ends on ,a
happy note.The movie moves along '
rapidly and is aided by
excellent cinematography.
Nickelodeon should be seen by
everyone.
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Sloan proud of players

Wake Forest hands State tough loss

by David CarrollAssistant Sports Editor
Some may think State's

basketball team couldn’t hold a
lead if its young life depended
on it. Others may suggest theWolfpack makes less free
throws than most officials make
good calls.
But as obvious from Wake

Forest's 84-77 victory over
State as you should never countthe Deacons out. regardless of
how far they are behind. is the
feet that Pack coach Norm
Sloan is damn proud of hisplayers.

His team may not be nation
ally ranked or even a serious

by Charles LasitterStaff Writer
North Carolina's heavy-weight wrestler Dee Hardison

sat exhausted and alone on the
mat. Being pinned had endedthe meet four minutes too earlyfor him.

Across the mat was an
entirely different story. Thefeelings of victory and jubila-tion were strong enough to betangible. The Wolfpack hadwaited nearly a month for asecond shot at Carolina. andrevenge must have tastedsweet for a team which had justthrashed an arch rival. 25- 12.Carolina had edged State16-15 at Chapel Hill earlier inthe season. and it was obviousthat the Wolfpack wanted toredeem themselves.STATE BUILT A 12-0 cush-ion. and coasted in for thevictory. State's first fourweight classes proved to besolid as a rock for the fourthstraight meet in a row, and
Carolina couldn‘t register anypoints until the l50-poundmatch.

Talented Wolfpack freshmanJim Zenz started State's rout at118 by defeating Rocky Wing6-3. Mike Zito kept thingsrolling at 126 for State by easily
defeating Joe Galli 10-5. JoeButto won a thriller fer the

threat for the Atlantic Coast'Conference regular seasonchampionship. Yet when State
plays its best. it is hard toimagine a college team playngmuch better.SO. DESPITE their blowing
their third large lead of theACC season. you can't takeaway from the way the Wolf-
pack completely dominated thefirst half. They played their
game in the first half and kept

/
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Wake
theirs.

Naturally. Sloan was disap
pointed for his players, whohave played brilliantly at times.

Forest from playing

“The biggest problem in a
game like this is when you gointo the dressing room with abunch of guys who are tough
competitiors and played theirhearts out. what do you tell
them?" asked Sloan to report-

ers afterwards.“If you walk into the dressing
room. what do you say?" he
repeated. “Some of you are
going to write up ‘Wolfpackloses because we didn't make
free throws.’ Sure we missed
some free throws. These things
have a way of evening out. ‘I
just hope it's in the touma-
ment.“I‘M PROUD OF my team. I
thought we deserved to win. I

wouldn't trade my team for anyother team in the conference
going into the tournament.“We've lost three majorconference games when we hadbig leads," he continued. “Butwe only really feel like we lostonce. And that was the first
conference game at Maryland."The victory lifted WakeForest a game and a half ahead
of Clemson and North Carolinain the ACC standings with an
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Pack at 134 by coming from
behind to score a takedown and
a near fall in the last 20 secondsto win 6-3.State's Mike Koob at 142
beat Dave Juergens for thesecond time this season 4-1.
Carolina finally got on theboard at 150 when team captain
Jeff Reintgen pinned Jeff Se-
greaves at 6:37 in the match.
The Wolfpack's Terry Reese.ACC champ at 158, built State's

lead once again by defeating
Carter Mario 13-2 in a superiordecision. .CAROLINA CAME back at167 when Mike Benzel defeatedBuzz Castner 5-2. State's Lee
Guzzo answered back at 177 by
defeating Charlie Quaile 11-4.with an enormous 6:01 ridingtime.

Carolina's Dean Brior, whoweighed in at 177, surprisedeveryone by soundly defeating
State's 190 pounder Joe Lidow-
ski 10—5 with 2:21 advantagetime.

State's heavyweight Lynn
Morris then brought the home-town crowd to their feet whenhe pinned Dee Hardison at 3:54in the final match.Carolina head coach BillLamm said the win wasn't asimpressive as it might seembecause of close matches at 134and 142. and Carolina's injurysituation.

arOlina

Alice Denson
State's Lee Guzzo rides UNC's Charlie Quaile in the Wolfpack's‘25-12 victory Saturday night.

“IT WASN'T really that big awin when you consider that we
had three of our people out. We
didn't have the first team 190pounder. or our first team 118
pounder," he said.He explained that the loss
would not hurt Carolina much.
“I'm not worried a bit. becauseif anything. losing this compe-
titively with our people out will
help the team." he explained.

Wolfpack head coach Bob
Guzzo was elated. “I'm ex-tremely pleased with the win,and I think all our wrestlers didwell." he smiled.
Commenting on Carolina'sinjury situation he said, “Wellwe went over there last timewith five starters out, so I thinkthat's just part of the spert."This is the second year in arow the two teams have traded

meets. The win brings State to
10—4 overall and 31 in the ACC,while the loss drops Carolina to9-5 overall and 4-1 in ACCcompetition.The Carolina meet is the firstof three meets for State in anine day period. The Wolfpackwill fade William and Mary athome tonight before travelingto Virginia to face the Cavaliersnext Sunday.

8-2 record to their 6-3. A Statewin would have thrown therace into a four-way tie in theloss column. The Wolfpack isnow 4-4 in the league and 14-8overall.When you talk about theDeacons' performance againstState. all you have to say isSkip Brown. He scored 30points and seemed to alwaysmake it. regardless of whethera hand was stuck in his face.ANOTHER factor was thedifference between the re-bounding inthe first and secondhalves. Prior to intermission.State held a 25- 10 advantage onthe boards. But the Deacsseemed to suddenly becomeaggressive on the boards in thesecond half. outrebounding theWolfpack 26-14 in the secondhalf.Another difference wasWake's superior shooting in thesecond half. The Deacons out-shot thePack 60 to 37 per centin the last 20 minutes.State’s biggest spread was a17-point bulge (59-42) with17:27 remaining. The Wolf-pack's downfall started withthem ahead 70% after atechnical foul had been calledon Deacon coach Carl Tacy. Thefired up Wake fans littered the
court with paper cups and filledthe air with expletives.After that. the Deacs scorednine unanswered points andoutscored State 23-4. surgingahead 79-74 with 3:48 left.FROM THAT point. the Packwas unable to come withinthree of the Deacs.

State's offensive firepowerwas supplied by Kenny Carr.Hawkeye Whitney and ClydeAustin. who scored 21. 19 and18 respectively.Carr seemed to get the bestof his battle With Deac forward
Rod Griffin. who Kenny oftenkept from getting the ball.Griffin scored only 14. getting
off only nine shots.The only other double figurescored for Wake was freshmanFrank Johnson, who collected14.One of the reasons theDeacons are in such good shapein the conference is their abilityto come from behind.“It‘s hard to decide whichcomeback is best. but to myway of thinking this is certainly
the greatest," smiled Wakecoach Carl Tacy.

Todd Huvard
State forwards Hawkeye Whitney and Kenny Carr dominatedmuch of the action in the Wolfpack's 84-77 loss to Wake ForoatSaturday night. Whitney scored 19 and Carr collected-21.

State swimmers

host Tar Heels
by Bill Triplett
Staff Writer

The biggest Atlantic CoastConference swim meet thatState will host this year comesTuesday at 7:30. The Wolfpackface North Carolina, and theTar Heels promise to be up for'the meet. too.
Believe this though, there isa big difference between “being

up" and able to do somethingabout it. Right now State's .menown first place times in all butone event. The Tar Heels willpay a big price during their
short stay in Raleigh.CAROLINA swimmers con-
sistently swim seasonal best
times when they competeagainst State. “They'll be up forus." related Don Ea'sterling.“but we're going to enter allevents hea ' . Waldo, toWin. H W... a) .Mg'w

State's women are predictedto have a tough time against
their opponents. Easterling

said. “They're tired. some aresick. and we lack the depth towin. We hope to win someevents and score in otherstry to~keep it respectable."Easterling said State's dis-tance and individual medleymen will train through the meetso they will be tired. However.State has swum through allprevious meets, too. Thesprinters have been cuttingback on practicé’ time toincrease their speed.
“It will be a good meet,"Easterling promised. But themost “good" will be derived byState's men.

The Technician is published 'every Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the school yearexcept holidays and exam_ periods, Our publisher isHinton Press, Inc.. Mebane.N.C. Send Correspondence toBox 5698 Raleigh. 27607. Secondclass postage paid in Raleigh,

Jeni Malara,Student"I had CS in high schoolAfter Evelyn Wood ReadingDynamics. 1 was ableto maintain an Ayverage"

Chris Walsh,Engineering“It's really boring to read the waymost people are taught. This way,you look at a page of tint—yousee the whole page. It 5 great!"

John Futch,Law Student“With 60 briefs a week. theaverage student takes all weekto prepare for class. In anevening. I‘m finished"

TODAY
AND
TOMORROW

1:1. ,.
Jim Creighton,Student“It's easy. Once youknow how to do it. itssuper easy!"

All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through homework a lot faster. In fact,
you can cut your study time almost'in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Come
and discover the secrets to easy speed reading. better concentration. greater
comprehension. These copyrighted techniques. taught in over 300 cities throughout the
US. No gimmicks. NO obligation. It's easy. It‘s fun. It works.

Get it while it's still free!

HOWARD JOHNSON’S
US 70 AND THE BELTLlNE

4:00 PM or 8:00 PM

”inEVELYN wooD READI

Richard St. Laurent,Teacher“l was skeptical. but now I'mreading around 2300 words aminute. Puts you that muchahead of everyone else?'

NG DYNAMICSCopyright l976 Evelyn Wnnvl Rem-n Dy” mi

RALEIGH

At the National Security Agency we think about
your future . . . because our own future and even

the future of this country's security depend on
having a team of intelligent and imaginative

people. At NSA you may help to design,
develop,‘and test devices and systems vital to
our nation's electronic security . . . communi-
cations and computer systems which convey

crucial defense information; or you may engage
in technical projects in support of NSA's

equally vital intelligence production mission.
ENGINEERS (BS/MS): Electronic engineers
delve into unique projects which span every

phase of the R 81 D cycle. They research, design,
develop, test, and evaluate communications,
recording, and information storage devices

and systems whose capacities and speeds are
still considered futuristic in most quarters.

Engineers, Computer Scientists, Mathematicians . . .

I hink built

your future.

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS (BS/MS): Computer
experts apply their knowledge in a wide range
of sub-disciplines such as systems design,
systems programming, operating systems,
computer applications analysis, and retrieval
systems. You will work with the most advanced
hardware and software inexistence, and
quickly become involved in major projects.
MATHEMATICIANS (MS): Math expertise is
needed to define, formulate and solve complex
communications-related problems. Statistical
mathematics, matrix algebra and combinatorial
analysis are just a few of the tools applied by
NSA mathematicians. Opportunities for contri-
butions in computer sciences and theoretical
research are also offered.
The challenge is here and so are the rewards:
Offers begin at the GS-7 level and include the
usual government employee benefits. 50
perhaps it's time to stop merely thinking about
your future. Schedule an interview with us
through your Placement Office today. (United
States citizenship is required.)

. NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755
Attn: M321
An equal opportunity employer m/f.

T
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by Lu AnselStaff Writer
mCI'IARLO'I'I'ESVILLE. Va. — The cream always rises to the

P- 'The State women proved that this weekend when they
defeated two inspired nationally-ranked teams on the way to
capturing the championship of the rugged Virginia Invitational
Tournament.
The Wolfpack. finally meeting quality competition for three

straight days. rose to the occasion behind the spectacular
performance of Most Valuable Player Genia Beasley to
defeat improved Old Dominion 67-69 and tough Maryland 69-61
to claim the crown. State topped Madison 65:50 in the first
round. .“WEREALLYHADTOGIVEITallwe had in allthree
games." acknowledged State coach Kay Yow. “It was a
trimendous team effort."Freshman Beasley was sensational. particularly in the Old
Dominion game when she went head to head with an improved
and inspired Inge Nissen. State had dominated the Lady
Monarchs in the Wolfpack's first game of the season. with
Beasley easily outplaying the 6-5 former Danish National team
member. .
This time around Nissen was much more active on offense

and more aggressive on defense. Beasley responded by pouring
in 35 points. many in crucial situations when the Wolfpack
threatened to fall. far behind. and grabbed 14 rebounds.
Although Nissen played well enough to score 28 points. the
Lady Monarch center was virtually scoreless in the last minutes
of the game. .

_ “Genia had a super tournament." said Yow. “She did more

i
i.

Pick up Clemson tickets today
Student tickets for State'sFebruary 19 basketball game

with Clemson will be distri-
buted this week beginning

crier
THE ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY willtake orders for military-style sun-glasses. $5.00. Place orders in theStudent Center lobby on Tues., Feb.15, and Feb. 22. from 3-5 p.m.Glasses delivered after SpringBreak.
URGENT NEEDII Someone towork with 15 yr. old black male.mildly retarded and emotionallydisturbed. Spend a few hours withhim on weekends as a "big brother“type volunteer. Call 021-0300.

Monday. February 14. Priority
groups for the game are as
follows: Monday. A-G. Tues-
day. H-N. Wednesday. O-Z.

HAVE YOU EVER been screwed bya landlord? Find out how to geteven. Come to a lecture on Tenant'sRights on Tues. evening at 7:30 inHA 207. Sponsored by N.C. PIRG.Free Tenant's Rights Handbook toall who attend.
PRE—MED a PRE—DENT CLUBand AED will meet Tues., Feb. 15 at7:30 p.m.Williams, who Is a local cardiologist,will speak about his practice andrelated fields of medicine.

in 3533 Gardner. Dr.

The Wedge Cut
Reg.“ $12.00

leekets, Sleeping
.Qarolina Outdoor Sport

1 20 Dixie Trail

than we could ask of her. She's getting better on defense. which
\is something she has had to really work on."State received tremendous help from the bench. particularlyfrom supersub Faye Young. who almost singlehandedly
sparked the Wolfpack against .ODU. The Peace transferentered the game with ODU ahead 12-3 and scored eight of the
next 10 State points to put the Wolfpack back in the game.
Faye, who was named to the all-tournament team along with
Beasley. hit eight of 10 from the floor and tallied 18 points
against the Monarchs. and then came back the next night
against Maryland to hit seven of 12 and 16 points.“It's going to be hard to keep Faye from being a starter after
her performance this weekend." commented Yow.
IN THE SEMIFINALS FRIDAY NIGHT against Old

Dominion the Wolfpack outscored the Monarchs 20-2 in the last
six minutes of the first half to take a 39-31 halftime lead. ODU
had led by as much as 10 in the first half, mainly on the play of
Nissen and Olympian Nancy Lieberman.

Old Dominion opened the second half strongly. replaying on
the muscle of Heidi Doherty and the inside play of Nissen. but
baskets by Cristy Earnhardt and Beasley kept the Wolfpack 6-8
points ahead over the first 10 minutes. ODU fought back
slowly, with Doherty tying the score at 57-57 with 5:28 left.

Sherri Pickard. who sat out much of the game with the flu
and did not play in the finals. hit Beasley with a spectacular
pass that not only spelled two points for State but drew
Doherty's fourth foul. Beasley hit two more baskets to stretch
the lead to 63-57 with 2:51 remaining. Nissen put ODU within
four. but another super pass from Pickard to Faye Young put
State up 65-59 with 1:14 left to seal the win.

“I thought our teams were very evenly matched." said Yow
after the game.

State's use of an aggressive man-to-man defense paid off.
especially near the end of the game. as the Wolfpack received
excellent guard play from Lulu Eure and Pickard.
IN THE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME against Maryland the

Wolfpack was forced to make use Of its bench. and the subs
came through in style.

Wolfpack captures Virginia Invitational

times of the games (State played at 9 p.m. Friday and then 1
p.m. Saturday). Coach Yow rested the starters much of the
first half. hoping to keep within striking distance by the half.
Players such as Michelle Parker. Joy Ussery. Stephanie
Mason. Faye Young. and June Doby did a fine job off the bench,
keeping State within two points. 33-31. at the half.

In the second half. Beasley returned to hit two baskets and
Cristy Earnhardt began hitting from the outside to give State a
43-37 lead with 15:18 left. Parker's follow shot with 10:48 to go
give State its biggest lead at 54-45.Maryland cut the lead to four at 57-53 with 7:07 to play. but
baskets by Earnhardt and Faye Young increased State's lead to
eight again with 4:36 remaining. Maryland's Tara Heiss again
out the lead to six. but another follow shot by Parker and a
layup by Faye Young sealed the win for the Wolfpack.

Beasley led State with 20 points. followed by Earnhardt and
Faye Young with 16 each. Kaye Young added nine points.

"I‘m please with all the people who came off the bench."
praised Yow. “We tried to use more people so we would have
more energy later."
“WE FOUGHT HARD TO COME BACK on the boards. We

knew we had to control the boards the last ten minutes." said
Yow.
The State coach praised the play of Beasley and Young. but

also pointed to Earnhardt‘s contribution to the effort even
though she was experiencing offensive problems most of the
tournament.

"Cristy didn't give up." said Yow. "She didn't get down on
herself. but still gave us one hundred per cent. I know the
tournament was a disappointment to her. but she never gave
up.

Beasley broke all kinds of records in the tournament. the
biggest of which was her point total. In the first two games she
broke the total scoring record of 56 points (she had 62 in two
games). and went on to total 82 points in three games.
The tournament was not only a chance to prepare for the

three-day state tournament next week and the Regionals to
follow. but gave the Wolfpack top competition to test
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Chlrllsl’seward
State's Genia Beasley [WI and Faye young [24] played well
enough to make the all-tourney team at the Virginia Invitational.
the contest, and Maryland was ranked 20th. Both teams were
taller than State and rugged on both ends of the court.

It's back home for State Tuesday night when the Pack faces
UNC-G'reensboro in a 7:30 game in Reynolds Coliseum. the

Due not only to the tough contest with ODU. but the starting

FREE FILM: Monday night at 8p.m. in the Library, see BusterKeaton in one of his early soundcomedies, "Doughboys."
WKNC TECHNICAL STAFF meet-ing on Monday nite, Feb. 14. at 7:30in Room 3122 of the Student Center.All persons interested in working onthe tech staff must attend.
BLOOD DRIVE sponsored by theNational Society of Scabbard andBlade will take place Mon.. Feb.14th. and Tues.. Feb. 15th. from 11am. until 4:30 p.m. in the StudentCenter Ballroom. Help others bydonating.
ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEEmeeting on Tues., Feb. 15. at 3 p.m.in the Green Room of the StudentCenter.
SPORTS CAR CLUB MEETING onMon.. Feb. 14. at 7:30 p.m. in 214Daniels. Program on Datsun Fuellniection. Refreshments. Visitorsand new members welcome.
FORESTRY CLUB MEETING onFeb. 15th. at 7 p.m. in 2010 Biltmore.Everybody is welcome.

THREE FLAGS OVER‘ RALEIGH

LOST: 51~A Texas lnstumentsCalculator. Contact Dale Johnson in150 Owen or call 755-9142.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS willmeet Tues., Feb. 15- at 0:30 in theBlue Room of the Student Center. Aguest speaker will be present.
TUTORS NEEDED for a teenagegirl and bay. Both kids are slow inacademics and also need someonewho can be their friend. For moreinformation, contact Volunteer Ser.vice at 3115-5 Student Center or call7373193.
A VOLUNTEER IS NEEDED tohelp babysit kids during a ParentsAnonymous meeting Wed. nightsfrom 79. For details. contactVolunteer Service at 3lls-E StudentCenter or call 737-3193.
CLOGGING CLUB will meet tonightat 7:30 p.m. in Room 103 in theCultural Center.
ANS MEETING tonight at 7:30 inthe Observation Room (BNL 1202).Mr. Ray Tew of the Career Planningand Placement Center will speak on"After College What?"

Creekside Dr. behind old Embers club.

themselves against. Old Dominion was ranked 12th going into

AGROMECK will be on sale for thelast time Mon. and Tues., Feb. 14and 15, from 10 am. to 4 pm. on thefirst floor of the Student Center. Theprice is $3.00 per book. If you missthis date, you miss the Agromeck, sodon’t forget!
WOMEN'S RUGBY CLUB practicesevery day at S p.m. on the lowerintramural field. New members arewelcome.
STUDENT SOCIAL WORK ASSOC.will meet on Mon.. Feb. 14 at p.m.in the Green Room of the StudentCenter. Mrs. Rachael Dedmon fromthe UNC-CH program will be speak-ing and answering questions.

classifieds
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer. year-round. Europe. S. America. Austra-lia, Asia. etc. All fields. 550081200monthly. Expenses paid. sightsee.Ing. For free information write to:International Job Center, Dept. NK.b0x 4490, Berkeley. CA 94704.
BE YOUR OWN ASTROLOGER.Private and group classes in astro.logy and Target Card Reading, byBritish Astrologer Frederic Davies.Also available for personal consul-tations. By appointment only. Call0201752. Zodiac Institute for Astro‘logical Studies, 3900 Barrett Drive.

MORMON STUDENTS; HomeEvening WI” be held at Susan'shome at 7 pm. tonight. Please bringyour scriptures.
BOOK OF MORMON class will meetTuesday night at 6:30 in Room 2312of Williams Hall. Anyone interestedin the Book of Mormon is welcome.
THE COLLEGIATE 'a—H CLUBwill hold a meeting on Tues. Feb. 15.at 7.30 p.m. in 308 Ricks Hall Allinterested persons are welcome
E.O.S. LUNCHEON on Wed, Feb.16. at 12 Noon in Riddick 242. Dis-cussion of plant trip. All E.O.'sinvited. The cost is $1.00.

GAY RAP GROUP. Sponsored by St.John's Metropolitan CommunityChurch, meets Thursdays at 8 pm.for those who want to enrichthemSelves by talking wlth gaypeople about the loys and difficultiesof their lives. For directions. call832 1582 or 8215577.
Ic, pleez bee mi valuntin. i luv youdeerlee. —dp
SUMMER JOBS. Fifty State cata~logue of over 2000 summer iobemployers (with application forms).Send $2 to: Sumchoice, Box 645,State College. PA 16001.

women‘s last home game of the regular season.

AIIE Wlll meet Mon. night, Feb. 14inRoom 4114 of the Student Center.Mill Humphreys. of ThomasvilleFurniture Industries, will speak on"Production Planning." Cafeteriastyle dinner begins at 6 pm.
THE NCSU GERMAN CLUB willpresent The Stuttgarter Tri Buhne ina German English performance onTues. Feb. 15 at 3 p.m. in StewartTheatre NCSU students admittedfree
YOUNG DEMOCRATS will meetMon, Feb 14 at a p.m. in the BlueRoom of the Student Center. JohnBrooks. Cumissloner of Labor forN C, will speak.

EXCELLENT SUMMER counselingopportunities for men and womenwho are interested in serving boysand girls ages 716, guiding them intheir physical, mental and spiritualdevelopment. Only those personswho will dedicate their wholeheart‘ed efforts to help each individualchild develop to his or her fullest po.lenIial should apply. One must haveability to teach in one or more of ourspecialized activities. College stu-dents, teachers, and coaches shouldapply, Camp Thunderbird. located17 miles south of Charlotte, N.C., Isan ACA accredited camp member.

NEW STUDENT BANK HOURS;Effective immediately the studentBank in Room 2, Peele Hall will beopen continuously from 8:30 am. to4:45 p.m. Monday through Frldey.The policy of closing from 1-2 p.m.has been discontlnued. ‘
THE NC STATE FRENCH CLUBwill meet on Mon., Feb 14 at 5p mat the Rathskeller. .
LOST; A Gold Bracelet Watchbetween Broughtdn Hall and Sulll.van Dorm. If found. please call833 4221. Reward is offered.
SBE MEETING on Tues., Feb. 15 at7 p.m. Dinner at 6 p.m.

(sailing, water skiing. swimmingand canoeing). yet an added empha.sis ls placed on the land sports(general athletlcs, tennis. golf. or-chery, rltlery and backpacking).Horseback riding, whitewater ca.nosing. and trlpplng are extras Inour excellent program. For furtherinformation write or call G. WilliamClimer. Jr.. Director. Camp Thun-derblrd. Route 4, Box led-A. Clover.SC. 29710. Phone: 003-831-2121.
EXPERT TYPING of Term Papers,Theses. Manuscripts, Reports, Cor-respondence. Also error-free repe-titlve typing. Call 851.7077.specializing in the water sports

$3.00 Discount COLD BEER AVAILABLE 1 j' ATTENTION TALENTED a. not so
with this add POOL, FOOTSBALL and-PINBALL I Tonight 1 : 3:723:.imi.'ia.$::?.°..l:.i:'z

._ __ _ Every Monday and Thursday Niles : ‘ ' I Z 7.131732%.Li:'..i?‘i£.£ft'.3'..’l:§2;
Guys 8: '_ ' ~ Footsbo" Tournament First Prize- s20 . HYBRID HEART ROCK . : have“ ............

' '00 a Ian-g - ‘e g' I |
q ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ """ “ "‘ Brin Your Valentine :

Dolls : 9 i . DIAMOND;. ‘I'
I a

Hair 09.09“." I I . OPEN 24 HOURS {OWESV "'m
I I 1 Mission Valley

: : 2 Donuts c
2nd floor-3820 MertOn D' I | with Drink

(3811'781:(N52N5 ' '
today for your , Donuts Made Daily
appointment : 50C off With this coupon : Ham 8L Sausage Biscuits

.--------------------d
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'g TONIGHTi -'tll hell freezes over ',
BLUE GRASSHAPPY HOUR i

Blue Grass Reunion2:pm-6pm Er

THURSDAY NIGHT'ssssssssesssssuuusdilemma‘suusj
DIXIELAND JAZZ

Dixieland "6" Pok

{5‘

Students 75‘ With This Ad or ID
ditl‘irst Annual fiAEéXb

mRHDI GHRS
Muscular Dystrophy
Dance Marathon

‘ I ' I ' ..
Registration for Dancers

begins Feb. ll, 1977 315* floor
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'575.
'890.

‘ Vs Corot .
3/4 COI‘OI .
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_ Stewart Theatre . Feb. 18 Kmawfifi

I . I mam AU '0'“. if you DIV.
February 19 Each dancer wins at least $10.00 Boxes located at Info Desk fiwfimm

‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ worth of Prizes in Student Center & English mmmmbm
7:30 8‘ 9:30pm . Dept. Office in Winston Hall. mm”'°"°°"'°°"“°’

, register early for better chances COSh prizes awarded for works CsptSoagraves
$3.50 . - _ . . ”$2333.

NCSU Students With Registration more '"W‘i’e 6904 Iuged MS'IO. $75: $25 ”am..." -
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Feminism: ill-represented

struggle for women’srights

by Sunshine Southerland

This column, Women's is going to be a
column about just that, women's voices. The
idea of this series is to hear from women about
subjects relevant to them. I '
Some of the topics which will be discussed

here include discrimination against women,
students and faculty; sexist texts and materials;
women’s studies courses; the ERA; women in

Women’s

Vouce
sports; worrgen's safety on campus and off; and
many other topics. Periodically there will be a
review of books, music, or movies about
women. -
Any women is invited to contribute to this

column, and can get in touch with me at
821-4079 or send the article to the Technician in
care of this column.

The impetus for this column was a feminist

Gun control would save lives
by Ronni Margolin
Soph. Exp. Psy.

The arguments stated in Wednesday’s
editorial against gun control are commonly
heard. They confuse the issue considerably. Of
course gun control “will not stop crimes from
happening,” and of course it will not “stop
people from. getting killed.” However, it just
might make it more difficult for some of the

Guest
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bloodier crimes to happen, or it might reduce the
number of people getting killed.

While I must agree that “guns don't kill
people; people do," statistics show that a
majority of murders in America are not
premeditated. Certainly, “If a person decides to
kill another person there are a variety of
methods at his disposal which could do the job. ”
But this is not often a consciously considered
“decision.” More often it occurs in the heat of an
argument, when an easily available gun makes it

letters

Speed reading needed
To the Editor:

I have read the recent articles on speed
reading and found them to be very interesting.
The articles were a goodidea and I’m sure they
will help many students. _ '

I went to the Evelyn-Wood speed reading
orientation class last year but was unable to take
the courses because I could not raise the $400
fee. l’msure there are other students like myself
who would like to take the course but who can’t
afford it. I feel my grades could be increased by
being able to read and understand more, even if
speed reading is not directly applicable to science
and technical courses.

The point is this: why not have speed reading
as a course here at State? Whether you’re
studying Worm Science or Nuclear Engineering,
you could benefit from being able to read and
understand more. Aside from academic benefits ‘
and social benefits, speed reading offers .
the opportunity to keep up with the world
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entirely too simple to vent one's frustrations.
(Real-life murder isn't much like TV suspense
drama. Ask any cop.) And if an assailant is more
likely‘to use a knife than a gun, a knife wound
has a considerably lesser chance of causing
severe damage (or instantaneous death) than a
gun wound.

The comparison with the marijuana situation
is ridiculous. Using the arguments in the
editorial, it seems quite reasonable to legalize not
only marijuana but all drugs (heroin, crystal
meth) and then “educate" buyers about the “safe
use” of them. (This would supposedly prevent
the “criminal elements of society” fromacquiring
them. Does the writer of the Technician article
really feel that “only the criminal elements of
society” deal with marijuana? He/ she certainly
implies so, and should probably talk to some
authorities on the subject—good friends,
perhaps or classmates.)

The lack of control over an itemas potentially
dangerous as a gun shows a serious lack of
responsibility. Those guns (particularly hand-
guns, which are used almost solely for killing
people) which must be sold should be sold under
extremely strict supervision. The fact that they
are available to essentially anybody makes it
unnecessarily simple for violent crimes to be
perpetrated, and the lack of registration

around you- newspapers, magazines, journals,
etc. It may even give you the time to read several
books merely for pleasure during a semester.
Maybe even the time to get a cup of coffee and
read a Technician front-to-back between classes.

The course could be introduced in the
Learning Opportunities Unlimited program, or
possibly as an elective here with the University.
“Smart" students are those who read fast and
consequently read a lot. Why not give those who
may not have the natural ability to read fast, the
opportunity to do so.

Thank you.
John Hita
Soph.
Food Science

Will the real Fisher...
To the Editor:

In regard to the question: Who is Kevin
Fisher?. 1 would like to make a clarifaction. The
Kevin Fisher who writesthis bull in the
Technician is not the Kevin Scott Fisher in AED
from Salisbury, N. C. l have recieved his phone
calls, his letters, as well as a whole hell of alot of
criticism! So, in the future I only ask that Mr.
Fisher please sign his complete name to his
articles in order for him to recieve full credit for
his stupidity.
Kevin Scott Fisher
AED Salisbury, N. C.

lilley in defense
To the Editor:

This whole thing is becoming quite a bore, but
since Mr. Younce heaped it upon himself to
attack me personally (Technician “Letters",
2/ 7/ 77). perhaps a few annotations are in
order.

Anyone who intelligently read my review of
the Brubeck concert should be aware that I am in
no way advocating the “Look, Ma, I’m at a rock
concert" syndrome. The specific allusion to
mood is that it serves as a physical epithet, in
whichcase we find ourselves clapping for, not
with. the performers. Seasdned jazz
concert-goers know this intuitively; perhaps Mr.
Younce is not quite so sophisticated as he would
have us think.

Reiteration of the review serves no purpose
here. but how my critic can “discern" my
knowledge (or lack of it) about jazz from factual
accounts is one mystery with which to be .
reckoned. Argumentum ad ignorantiam: Chris is
rock-oriented, currently being associated with his

, own rock ensemble, "Sky King", who not only

necessary helps increase the potential mur-
derer’s feeling that he will not be traced.

Registration can be enforced, as it is in
Massachusettswhere possession of an unregis-
tered gun is punishable by a madatory five-year
sentence. This is no more an. infringement of
individual rights than. it is to require a
prescription for nitroglycerin pills. The fact is that
guns— like some medicines— can be dangerous;
they can fall into the wrong hands and do
unnecessary damage, cause unnecessary death.
Legislation must be provided to keep them in the
right hands.

I do not feel that hunters should not be
allowed to carry rifles, or that people should not
be allowed to protect their families when
necessary. (When these people (buy their
legitimate guns, they should, as suggested in the
article', be carefully educated. Do gun-control
opponents also oppose mandatory “gun safety
programs” for gun owners?) The purpose of
gun-control is not to infringe on the rights of the
general populace; it is to protect them, as much
as possible, from those who misuse guns.

lf legislation can make it even a little bit harder
for the misusers to acquire guns, if mandatory
sentences-for unregistered guns can deter even a
few potential misusers from buying and using
bootleg guns, it will be worth it to the victims who ..
stay alive.

have done some interesting studio work, but also
have appeared in this area (at ECU), and about
whom Dave spoke during a recent “At the Top"
broadcast on PBS. The other facts are easily as
apparent, but space does not permit.

Regarding my musical preferences: well, nice
try, but no Vega. As a classical-trained pianist,
my antipathy for many (but not all) rock groups
is great, since, among other things, they have
indulged in unrestrained classical eclecticism,
often claiming composer credit for the end
product. This is plagiarism, and I find it
distasteful. (Yes, I know it’s been going on for
years. See “Going on Record, ” Stereo Review,
Jan. ’77). , .

The temptation is immense for retaliation with
appropriate employment of Mr. Younce’s
suggestion regarding “Kiss", but such would be
at least as uncalled for as was his
“characterization" involving a certain elongated
novelty. Since, however, he has broken his own
Golden Rule (“If you can't say somithing
nice, . . . "). perhaps one attempt at character
analysis deserves another. l’m not quite sure
what were your reasons, Mr. Younce, for such a
description. but could it simply be phallus envy
rearing its. . . er. . . head?
Dan Lilley
MR ME

Addendum: Opinion has it that the first
show was far better than the 9: 30
performance (which lattended). That's great,
but it serves as little consolation to the
second-show audience, which also stands and
waits.

Gym rates higher
To the Editor:

In reference to Ms. McCollumis observation
on “On The Brickyard" (Technician, Wed. Feb.
9) concerning the relative worth of the library as
compared to the gymnasium; we find ourselves
in complete agreement with Ms. McCollum, and
indeed are quite thrilled to discover someone
else with our sense of value.

It is obvious that utility dictates priority. Given
the apparent nature of student preference, there
can then be no reasonable doubt that the
gymnasium rates a higher priority than the
library. We congratulate Ms. McCollum‘for
recognizing this fact. We should like, however,
to carry this argument to its logical conclusion,
which Ms. McCollum failed to do; namely, we
propose the closing of the library altogether and
the complete suspension of all Classes.

This would serve a twofold purpose: a) it

voice on this campus that is demanding to be
heard.

Feminism is a subject that is often ill-repre-
sented and misunderstood. For that reason
the first article of this column will explainthe
concept of feminism. I

Feminism‘is defined in the dictionary as “the
doctrine advocating social and political rights for
women equal to those of men.”
A woman or man that 'calls themselves a

feminist is expressing a personal philosophy
about living. A woman is talking about being
strong, independent, and assertive, and about
realizing her full potential as a human being.

This is something that white middle and upper
class men take‘for granted as their inalienable
right. But any group that is oppressed by the
structure of our society, whether politically,
socially, or spiritually, knows they don’t have
that inalienable claim. They must fight for
whatever chance they have. '

Feminism is all about that struggle for
womankind.~ The struggle to live as liberated
humans and develop a humane and liberated
society. '

‘ Feminism is not a new concept. It is as old as
any woman hwho ever did something “women”
shouldn’t'do. Jeanne D’Arc was a feminist. 'So

7 were the suffragettes of the turn of the century.
Feminist women represent many political

ideologies. Some are pacifist, some advocate
armed struggle. Feminism can be quiet involving
simply living an alternative lifestyle or it can be

ifloud and radical.
However, it is manifested, it is here. Womenare finding their voices and their strength and

expressing it.
Anyone who says women don’t need to beliberated has not examined the scope of

woman's place in the political and socialstructure.
Some of the narrowminded arguments of theopponents of the ERA are that women alreadyhave enough rights, or that they need'protectionfrom “men’s laws. ” V
These arguments are unrealistic to the third

world women or poor women of any race that
must support a family. They are unrealistic to
women that want real equality of acceptance,
not just tokenlsm from a male-dominated
system.

It is one thing to sit in 'a comfortable,
unexamined, middle class life and pass
judgement on a whole movement: It is another
to experience the pain of oppression in a real,
everyday way.
Apathy is the luxury of the untouched. The

protected middle class man or woman. The
college student who is living on Mom and Dad’s
purse strings. The person who .is wearing
blinders to get through life.

This campus suffers from_ that apathy, but
there is a loud rumbling of disconcerted voices.
Those voices are demanding to be heard. They
are women speaking out, loud and clear.
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1;

would save energy, and b) it would provide
students with more time to get involved in school
activities. Those who would like to study could
most likely find a room'somewhere.
'We commend Ms. McCollum for her

uncommonly astute observation: We feel
compelled, however, to suggest that The Way
between her and The Gymnasium remain
lighted, least she trip up,
Martin Gonzalez, LUP
Allen Weed, LWE

’Roots'
To the Editor: 6'

The cartoon entitled “Roots . . . Exploitation
of the White man?" printed in the Technician
Friday, Feb. 4,.1977, captured my interest andl
would like to express my feelings on the
television series and focus on some of the
responses it has initiated, including Friday's
cartoon.

First of all, I might insert that “Roots” is the
first series in the history oftelevisionto depict
slavery as close to realization as it happened.
The cast was very well chosen and each actor
performed superbly. However, as l stated
earlier, my focal point is the response the series
created. It greatly disturbs me to think that the
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history of the Black man as a slave in this countr
is ranked by our society as being second to
basketball on the importance chart. lam_
speaking of the fact that the series was
post-poned in order to televise ACC basketball.
As for the cartoon, it presents itself as something
that would have appeared during slaverly as a
means of entertainment for those who could
read. Perhaps abetter title might be “The Black
Man Using His Mind to Get Ahead ” The
“cartoon" reflects what was thought during the
days of slavery and apparently what lingers
henceforth.

Since our society’s ideas are reflected in the
media and on television, it is evident in the
cartoon and the delay ,of the series for the
basketball ames that society, after countless
efforts of e Black man to abolish what was
thought during slavery, is still living in the past.
Sylvia Reaves
Junior
Civil Engineering

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 wordsor they will be edited. Letters should be typed orwritten legibly and must Include the writer‘s address or,phone number along with his or her classification andcurriculum. Letters containing possibly libelous orobscene material will be edited.


